
A REPUBLICAN KICK.
F. Fielding Expresses His View of

Saturday's Primaries.
The following letter expresses in a

general way the sentiments of hundreds
of Republicans regarding the conduct of
the primaries on Saturday:

Los Angeles, Sept. 28,1890.
EniTORS Herald : As the Republican

press of this city does not see fit to re-
buke in any proper terms the disgrace-
ful and disgusting scenes that took place
at the primaries of several of the larger
wards on Saturday, I feel that it is no
more than right, as a liberty-loving and
square dealing Republican, to enter a
most emphatic protest against the scan-
dalous manner in which decent citizens
?were insulted and driven away from the
polling place yesterday. The unblush-
ing rascality was beyond anything 1
ever saw: 'dub loads of drunken men
wene drawn from one ward to another,
many of them so intoxicated they had
to be held up while.depositing their bal-
lot. Other wagon loads of boys?not
more than eighteen years old?voted sev-
eral times. The polls were surrounded,
a greater part of the time, by the scum
of the wards, who were seeing that
things went the right way. God save the
mark. Challenging these illegal voters
amounted to nothinp, Many of the judges
stood in with the gang and put the
ballot in any way. In the Third ward
forty more votes were cast than the
names of the list called for. These forty
were all folded alike?all in a bunch?
and not one scratched. The judges
counted them. Has the Republican
party not enough to carry with its
Montauos, Danirons and Lockwoods,
that it must drive still more of self-
respecting men from its lines? Many
a good Republican bowed hfs head in
shame as he saw what his well loved
party had come to in Los Angeles yester-
day. F. Fielding.

SANTA MONICA.

A Rousing Democratic Rally at the
Opera House.

Correspondence of tne Hkuald.
The Democrats ratified the nomination

of Pond, Del Valle and Curtis in great
style last evening. Quite a number of
visiting brethren from the various Dem-
ocratic clubs of Los Angeles came down
in the evening, and were met at the de-
pot by the local club with the local
band. A torchlight procession was
formed and marched through the prin-
cipal streets to the opera house, where a
\u25a0very enthusiastic meeting was held, W.
H. Thomas, president of the club, pre-
siding. Hon. Joseph 1). Lynch was the
principal orator on the occasion, and
was greeted with enthusiastic applause
on his appearance. He prefaced his
speech by a few well chosen remarks
upon the past and present of the beauti-
ful city by the sea, and predicted great
things in store for the place. He ad-
vised patience, assuring all that the fu-
ture would right all wrongs. His address
was a masterly one, dealing with the
true issues of the campaign in a forcible
manner.

After three cheers for the speaker, 11.
E. Pollard, the popular city clerk, de-
livered his maiden speech, in which he
made a very favorable impression. In
him the Democracy hope to have a lead-
er at no distant date. The club at pres-
ent is composed of over eighty members,
and all hands are doing their utmost to
swell the vote for Pond and Del Valle.

Justice R. A. Marshall of Burbank
spent the (lay here witlihia family.

The polo club played a very interest-
ing game Saturday, the following
players participating: Blacks, Messrs.
Proctor, Woodhouse and Haigh ; Whites,
Waring, Young and Carter. Blacks win-
ning by the score of fivegoais to three.

Master Frank Foy of San Bernardino,
who has been summering here with his
uncle S. C. Foy on North Beach, re-
turned home yesterday.

The cloudy weather made today's at-
tendance rather slim still, quite a num-
ber of people came down and enjoyed a
swim in the ocean.

OUT OF LUCK.

An Old Adage Illustrated by the Put-
nam Family.

The truth of the old adage, which runs
to the effect that misfortunes never
come singly, was brought home to Mrs.
Putnam, the old lady who fell down
stairs in the Odd Fellows' building, on
Saturday afternoon last, in a very forci-
ble manner. Her husband, who is em-
ployed at the lumber yard in East Los
Angeles, was notified of her mishap .by
telephone, shortly after the accident
happened, and at once left his work.
In order to reach home more expedi-
tiously Putnam rode a barebacked pony.
While galloping along Main street, how-
ever, the pony slipped and fell heavily
on its side, throwing its rider head-
long to the pavement. Putnam was
picked up in an unconscious condition
and carried into Heinzeman's drug store,
where it was found that he had received
a very severe scalp wound, and that his
right leg and arm had been badly crush-
ed in his fall. His injuries were tempo-
rarily attended to and he was conveyed
in a hack to his home, whither his in-
jured wifehad just been taken from the
receiving hospital.

THE NEW ORPHAN ASYLUM.

The Arrangements for the Opening of
the Fair Being Perfected.

The general committee having in
charge the arrangements for the new
Catholic orphan's fair, which opens in
the Seventh regiment armory hall ou
Monday, October 13th, held a meeting
in the Si. I. hall, on Main street, yes-
terday afternoon. The various commit-
tees made their reports and everything
seems to indicate that the fair will this
year be a great success. At the concert
to be given on the opening night the
mayor will preside- Hon. S. M. White
and Judge \V. F. Fitzgerald have also
consented to make addresses advocat-
ing support for the new orphan asylum.

The Illustrated Annual Herald.

The most acceptable present you can
send to eastern friends is the Illus-
trated Annual Hkrald. There are
forty-eight large pages of fresh and re-
liable information about Southern Cali-
fornia, including statistical matter of
the greatest value, relating to the cli-
mate, crops, population, etc. There are
fifty fine illustrations of local scenes, the
birdseye view of the city of Los Angeles
being alone worth the cost of the publi-
cation. No gift would be more appreci-
ated in the east than a copy of the An-
nual Herald. It may be obtained of
newsdealers, or at tlie Herald business
office. Price 15 cents per copy.

The Fond Club.

The meeting of the executive cam-
paign committee of the Pond club, Sat-
urday evening, was called to order by
J. Marion Brooks, Esq. A quorum not

being in attendance, on motion of Carlos
Cruz the meeting adjourned to Tuesday,
September 30th, 1890, at 7:30 p. m.
sharp, at the parlors of the St. Elmo
hotel. A full attendance of all the
members of the committee is earnestly
requested on that evening, as business
of importance will claim their attention.

T. J. Gallagher,
Secretary pro tern.

A MINER'S FIND.
He Washes Gold Out of the Gravel on

Aliso Street.
A sewer trench is at present being dug

on Aliso street, which is about eight feet
deep. Near tbe gas works, which are
located in tbe old bed of the river, at
tbe same depth,a kind of gravel was dug
up, which attracted the attention of a
Frenchman named Lacroix, who was
formerly a gold-miner. An examination
of the soil convinced him that it was
auriferous. In order to determine the
question he two or three days ago
washed out some of it in a pan, accord-
ing to the approved fashion of '4!), anil
was rewarded with about $1.25 worth of
fine gold. It is well known that the
Los Angeles river carries gold, although
not in paying quantities, but in the old
bed of the stream which has for many
years been converted into streets and
lots, it is quite passible that gold de-
posits of some importance may exist.

WILSON'S PEAK.

A Party Who Made the Ascent by
Moonlight.

A moonlight excursion party to Wil-
son's Peak left here on Saturdaynight
under the management of Messrs." Cow-
leyand Baker of the Hollenbeck. There
were thirty-four ladies and gentlemen in
the party. Following are the names of
the excursionists:

H. D. Smith, F. L. O'Niel. E. R.
O'Niel, W. Weibers, H. W. Whitemarch,
G. L. Richards, J. J. Fogerty, R. Stren,
H. Y. White, L. S. Chappelear, C. E.
Chappelear, Geo. Miller, E. A. Roller,
O. Reglund, Mr.Thompson, Mr. Davies,
IIDutton, R. D. Fargo, M. Schmidt, Mr.
Ryan , W. Schofield, Misses Minna
Williams, May Parcell, Estella Eard-
man, Lichen Muswick, Dot Stevens,
Sibly, Lillian Dissisway, Delia
Ledbetter, Anna Pruua, Louisa
Foss, Saddie Griffith, Alva Stevens, Mrs.
Ryan.

SAMPSON'S ARREST.

A Colored Woman-Beater Behind the
Bars.

Bob Sampson, the colored dive-keeper
who battered his girl's head with a bot-
tle some days ago, was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Detective Auble, on Main
street, near the Pico house. After hav-
ing brutally assaulted the woman,
Sampson left for the country, where he
remained until he thought tlie matter
had blown over. She, at the time that
he mashed her with the bottle, swore to
a complaint, and a warrant was issued.
Sampson was very unpleasantly sur-
prised when locked up. The conviction
of women-beaters is always to be hoped
for.

A STORMY TRIP,

And the Boatswain Murdered by the Sec-
ond Mate.

San Francisco. Sept. 27.?The ship
Yorktown arrived here today, Dili days
from New York. She had avery stormy
trip. On July Ist, during a storm, the
boatswain, James Weston, was lost over-
hoard. A boat was lowered to rescue
him, but was too late. While returning
to the ship, the boat was lost, but the
crew was rescued.

James Carr, one of the crew of the
Yorktown, has lodged complaint with
the police, charging the second mate,
Thomas Nolan, with the murder of
Weston. Carr said that Weston was
ordered over the side during a storm to
do some work, and that Nolan deliberate-
lycut the life line to which Weston was
holding. Three other sailors corrob-
orated Carr's statement.

SAMOAN wrecks.

The Trenton and Vandalia Sold to a
Wrecking Company.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 27. ?

Advices received from Samoa today
state that the wrecked war ships Tren-
ton and Vandalia, which were presented
to the Samoan government some time
ago, have been sold to a
San Francisco wrecking firm, and
the work of removing the wrecks
has already begun. The terms upon
which the sale was made require the
purchasers to bear the whole expense ot
wrecking the ships, and to give the Sa-
moan government from one-fifth to one-
half the profits, the exact amount to be
settled by arbitration.

The Illustrated Annual Herald.
The most acceptable present you can

send to eastern friends is the Illus-
trated Annual Herald. There are
forty-eight large pages of fresh and re-
liable information about Southern Cali-
fornia, including .statistical matter of
the greatest value, relating to the cli-
mate, crops, population, etc. There are
fifty line illustrations of local scenes, the
birdseye view of the city of Los Angeles
being alone worth the cost of the publi-
cation. No gift would be more appreci-
ated in the east than a copy of the An-
nual Hebald. It may be obtained of
newsdealers, or at the Herald business
ofiice. Price 15 cents per copy.

The Arizona Situation.
Mr. Wm. Lordan has recently re-

turned from Tucson, where he went t3
open a market for Southern California
dried fruit. He found little demand for
it, however. Probably because the peo-
ple of the arid zone have a surfeit ot
things dried. Mr. Lordan found a great
activity among the miners, and every-
thing noted indicates commercial pros-
perity in that territory. The Democrats,
he says, are well organized and will
surely carry the next election.

Hello, Second Ward Democrats.
A meeting of the Democratic voters of

the Second ward will bo held Wednes-
day evening at 7 :30 o'clock in the West
End board of trade rooms, No. 1,254
Temple street. All Democrats in the
ward are cordially invited to be present
for the purpose or forming a new club.
The party is being thoroughly organized
all over tiie state. Come along in force
and help along the good work.

Osnian Digna, who has lately been re-
suscitated after a number of supposed
killings, is said to be a Frenchman by
birth, a native of Rouen, whence he
went when fifteen years old to Cairo to
learn the art of warfare with Captain
Merail, an ex-French officer.

Or high or low, or rich or poor,
None would foul teetli or breath endure,
Ifthey but knew bow sure and swift,
Was SOZ JDONT, th itpriceless gift,
In giviugbeauty, lifeand tone
To every charm the mouth can own.

Ex-Senator James H. Doolittle, of
Wisconsin, was thrown from a carriage
at Racine and dangerously injured.

DO THEY PAY!

Children Sometimes Do Not Seem Alto-
gether Parfeet, bnt They Do Pay.

"Sometimes I just think children don't
pay,'" said one of my careworn and dis-
couraged neighbors one day. "What do
you think about it?"

"Well, Idon't know," Ireplied, and my
conscience smote me even while Ispoke.
But then I said in mental self reproach
and self excuse for saying it, "I know I
didn't pay," and Idon't think Idid.

But when it comes to my own bairns-
do they pay?

Well, they are "a sight of trouble." In-
deed they are, and they cost time and
money and pain and sorrow.

There are three of them and they are
little things still, and my friends who have
older children tell me that Ineed not ex-
pect a time to come when my babies will
be "less trouble" than they are now. I
cannot expect a time to come when they
willnot be a source of care and anxiety
and hope and fear?no, not even when they
have gone forth to homes of their own and
have their own little ones around them.

Do they pay now? Here lam wearing
old clothes and tryingto brush up my hut
to make it look new that my Johnny and
Sammy may have' new kilts and reefers
and hats and shoes and look as well as
other children. They do kick out shoes so
dreadfully, and they haven't the first com-
punction of conscience about it, either.
They tear and smash and destroy and are
"into everything," particularly the baby.

Does a 2-year-old baby pay for itself up
to the time itreaches that interesting age?
Sometimes I think not. Ithought so yes-
terday when my own baby slipped into my
study aud "scrubbed" the carpet and his
best white dress with my bottle of ink. He
was playing in tho coal hod ten minutes
after a clean dress was put on him, and
later in the day he pasted fiftycents' worth
of postage stamps on the parlor wall anil
poured a dollar's worth of the choicest
"White Rose" perfumery out of the win-
dow "to see it wain."

Then he dug out the center of a nicely
baked loaf of cake, and was found in the
middle of the diningroom table with the
sugar bowl between his legs and most of
the contents in his stomach.

He has already cost over $100 in doctors'
bills, and I feel that lam right in attrib-
uting my few gray hairs to the misery I
endured walking the floor with him at
night during the first year of his life.

What has he ever done to pay me for
that?

Ah IIhear his little feet pattering along
out in the hall. I hear his little ripple of
laughter because he has escaped from his
mother and has found his way up to my
study at a forbidden hour. But the door is
closed. The worthless little vagabond
can't get in, and I won't open it for him
No, I won't. I can't be disturbed wheu
I'm writing. He can just cry if he wants
to. Iwon't be bothered for?"rat, tat, tat,"
go his dimpled knuckles on the door. I
sit in silence.

"Rat-tat-tat."
Isit perfectly still.
"Papa."
No reply.
"Peeze, papa."
Grim silence.
"Baby turn in?peeze, papa."
He shall not come in.
"My papa."
Iwrite on.
"Papa," says the little voice; "Ilub my

papa, Peeze let baby ml"
Iam not quite a brute and Ithrow open

the door. In he comes with outstretched
little arms, with shining eyes, with laugh-
ing face. I catch him up into my arms,
and his warm, soft little arms go around
my neck, the not very clean little cheek is
laid close to mine, the baby voice says
sweetly:

"I lub my papa."
XJoes ho pay?
Well, I guess he doesl He has cost me

many anxious days and nights. Ho has
cost me time and money and care and self
sacrifice. He may cost me pain and sor-
row. He has cost much. But he has paid
for it all again and again and again in
whispering those three little words into
my ears, "Ilub papa."

Our children pay when their very first
feeble little cries fill our hearts frith the
mother love aud the father love that ought
never to fail among all earthly passions.

Do your children pay??J. H. D. in De-
troitFree Press.

Inflammable Mud.
The surroundings of Blame are not only

superficially productive, but several parties
of experienced prospectors have been ex-
amining the mineral indications, which
give promise of undreamed [of richness.
Coal is found on both sides of the boundary
line, from the coast back to a distance of
twenty-five or forty miles, nnd comprised
in an area of 20,000 acres or more, and tho
country is so easy of access by a railway
line built parallel with the boundary line
that there is but one way in which the coal
willbe brought out, and that is through
Blame.

It is onlynecessary to be in this coal dis-
trict with one's eyes open to see it, and
competent judges affirm that it is coal of
tho finest quality. Nor is coal the only
mineral to be found. Vast deposits ofiron
ore abound; in fact, there is a mountain
some few miles back which is nothing but
Iron ore, and oil is so much in evidence
that a stick plunged into tho marshy land
can be immediately lighted by the applica-
tion of a match.?Blame (Wash.) Journal.

A Gruveyard Curiosity.

In New London, Conn., there is a lot in
the citycemetery containing five graves,
those of a man and his four wives. The
women's graves formfour sides of asquare,
the man reposing in the center, while the
inscriptions are as follows:

: 5 mv second wife, jj :j1 a :: g OUR HUSBAND. c

II I i
j jj MV FIRST WIFE. g I

?St. Louis Republic.

An Easily Melted Metal.
A metal has been produced that will

melt at a temperature of 160 degs. Itis
an alloy of lead, tin, bismuth and cad-
mium, and in weight, hardness and color
resembles type metal. It melts so easily
that, placed on a comparatively cool part
oi the stove with a piece of paper under it,
it will melt without the paper being
scorched.?New York Telegram.

The Hostess' Golden Rule.
It was a lady who had long presided over

a cultivated home of wealth and who had
there received many people of distinction
and a host of friends who once remarked:
"Myrule for entertaining is a very simple
one. The first day I try to entertain my
guests. Tho second day I leave them to
entertain themselves. The third day Iex-
pect them to entertain me." Anyone who
has ever been privileged to enjoy that
lady's hospitality can testify that her rule
ought to head the ten commandments of
social observance.?Watcrbury American.

Amortgage was raised froma poor wom-
an's house at Plainfleld, N. J., by water-
melon seeds. The guests of a summer ho-
tel paid fiftycents apiece for the privilege
of guessing the number of seeds in a
watermelon, and the proceeds were devot-
ed to tho widow.

Mr. G. W. Sutherland, a" druggist in
the town of Colfax, state of Washing-
ton, keeps in stock all of the leading
medicines for the throat and lung dis-
eases, but says he sells more of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy than any
other and has never heard a complaint
from anyone. This Remedy gives en-
tire satisfaction, because it can always
be depended upon. It is popular be-
cause it never disappoints and because
it is plesant to take. Let anyone af-
flicted with a severe cold or other
throat or lung troubles, give it a trial
and he will realize for himself what a
valuable medicine it is, and learn why
it is so popular. For sale at 50 cents
per bottle by C. F. Heinzeman, 222 N.
Main street. John A. Off, cor. 4th and
Spring streets, and all leading drug-
gists.

Bear in mind that St. Patrick's Tills
not only physic, but cleanse the whole
system and regulate the liver and
bowls. A dose at bed-time is suf-
ficient. For sale by 0. F. Heinzeman,
222 N. Main street. John A. Off, 4th
and Spring streets, and all leading
druggists.

St. Patrick's Pills are liked becausethey are reliable ; because they produce
a pleasant cathartic effect; because they
coriect bilious disorders and because
they are as near perfect as they can
possibly be made. For sale by C. F.
Heinzeman, 222 N. Main street. John
A. Off, 4th and Spring streets, and all
leading druggists.

When purchasing teas or coffees, do
not look fora chromo ora six cent pickle
dish to go with it, but go to H. Jevne's
grocery house, where pure teas and cof-
fees at proper values can always be bad,
186 and 138 north Spring street.

A Recommendation.
I, the undersigned, being dangerously ill,

applied to Dr. Mtug Chow and was restored toperfect health, and therefore desire all my
friends to be Informed in reference to Dr.
Mtug Chow, that his reputation be not con-cealed; and advise allafflicted ones to repair to
Dr. Mtug Chow's office at No. 041 Upper Main
street and be cured Loong Hing.

July 15th, 1890.

The Herald Job Ofiice is now better
prepared to turn out first-class jobprint-
ing than ever. Give us a call when in
need of printing of any description.

The Los Angeles Soda Works.
H. W. StoU & Co., proprietors, 509 Commer-

cial street, uses only the celebrated Poland
Rock Natural Mineral Water for the manufac-
ture of all carbonated drinks. Call for their
Soda, Seizor, Ginger Ale and Sarsaparilla and
Iron. Al! goods are of the finest quality, and
for purity and flavor can not be excelled.

Business of great importance, in which every
member of ihe Ladies' Annex should be inter-
ested, willtake place at the next regulnr meet-
ing, September 2Pth. It is desired that every
member should be present. Election of officers
October oth,

John B. Stetson of Philadelphia.
Maker of the celebrated "Stetson" hats.

Mullen,Bluett & Co. have three shades of a
popular shape, which they are now selling for
$3.50; regular price, »5.00. 9-27-3t

The Exchange Saloon.
Neatest resort In the city, excellent hot

lunch served from 11 to 2 oclock daily. 228
South Spring street, opposite 1.. A. Theatre.
Telephone 003. ROUT. KERN, Manager.

Mullen, Bluett & Co.
Have an immense stock of boys' clothing.

You can surely find the quality you want by
calling on them. 9-27 3t

Our Home Brew.
Philadelphia Lager, fresh from the brewery,

on draught in all the principal saloons, de-
livered promptly in bottles or kegs. Office
and Brewery, 238 Aliso street. Telephone 91.

Don't buy stale roasted coffees, when you can
Inluxtj-u llud it /rath from the roaster at 11.Jevne s, 130 and 138 North Spring street.

For Durabilityand Beauty,
House owners should insist on having their
painters use only the Sherwin-Williams paints,
for sale by P H. Mathews, cor. Second and
Main.

California Vinegar and Pickle Works,
Telephone No. 359,

Removed to 555 Banning street, opposite soap
factory, near Alameda anil First streets, one-
half block from electric light works.

Hithland unsweetened Condensed Milk
diluted with either fresh dairy milk or wateraccording to directions makes an excellent aud
inexpensive cream.

Boys Willbe Hoys.
Some boys dress well; especially those who I

weara Dayton & Close suit, sold only by Mul-
len, Bluett & Co. 9-27-3t

Thrifty and economical housekeepers will
find a grocery store to theirlikingat 11. Jevne's,
'.30 and 138 North Spring street.

Highland Unsweetened Condensed Milk is
delicious for table use and all culinarypurposes
Dilute iteither with fresh dairy mila or water

Senour's prepared floor paint dries over night

'Try it. For sale by J. M. Blackburn & Co., 418
S. Springstreet.

_
au24-3m

Bakery.
Ebingcr's bakery and ice cream and dining

parlors, cor. Third and S. Spring sts.

Make your own cream from Highland Un-
sweetened Condensed Milk. It is delicious
economical and does not sour.

Granula, the great health food, for sale by al!
grocers.

Comfort In a Cable Car.
To be comfortable in your morning and even-

ing rides you need an overcoat. Mullen,Bluett
& Co. have the largest line inthe city. 9-27-3t

Highland Unsweetened Condensed Milk im-
parts to coffee a richness and delicious flavor
never obtained by dairy cream.

Ask your grocer for Highland Unsweetened
Condensed Milk. Delicious for coffee, fruits,
ice cream, deserts, etc.

Buy a can of Highland Unsweetened
Condensed Milk,use itaccording to directions,
and you willbe delighted.

Good coffee necessitates good cream. Use
Highland Unsweetened Condensed Milk and
you have the best.

No more trouble about fresh cream if you use
Highland Unsweetened Condensed Milk. Ask
your grocer for it.

Physicians recommend Highland Un-
sweetened Condensed Milk for infant feeding
and general use.

Never Out of Style.
You need never be out of style if you wear a

Mullen,Bluett i Co. wellmade suit. 9-27-3t

Consult your physician concerning the merits
of Highland Unsweetened Condensed Milk as a
food for infants.

Did you ever try ice cream made from High-
land Unsweetened Condensed Milk? It's ex-
cellent.

Do not be disappointed withsour cream, but
use Highland Unsweetened Condensed Milk
instead.

_
HEATH & MILLIGAN Prepared Paint at

Scriver & Quinn, 140 S. Mainstreet.

ROUGH ON WORMS. Safe, sure cure, 25c.

Paints, Oils and Glass.rHiniH, iriis ana i*iass,

Corner Second and Main. P. H.Mathews.

Try "Pride of the Family" soap.

A. A. Adam's Wall Paper House has removed
to 303 S. Spring st. corner of Third. 9-25-lw

Tents and wagon umbrellas at Foy's saddlery
house, 315 N. Los Angeles street.

Senour's Celebrated Floor Paint
AtScriver 4tQuinn, 140 South Mainstreet.

Frank X.Engler.
Piano regulator and tuner, 119 S. Olive St.

Manioca, for puddings, at Jevne's,
Allkinds of imported cheese at H. Jeme's.
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ANNUAL

ILLUSTRATED HERALD.
Forty-eight Pages of Information about

Southern California.

Fifty Elegant Illustrations of Local
Scenes.

The Annual Illustrated Herald tor 1890 ie the best publication ever issued here
to send to Eastern friends. It is full of reliable information concerning this sec-
tion and will save much letter writing.

SUMMARY OF CONTENTS
OF THE

Annual Illustrated Herald.
Sketch of the City of Los Angeles, its past history and present condition, includ-

ing full reports of the city finances; the assessment roll; streets, paved
andgraded; the sewer system ; the irrigation system; postal business for the pres-
ent year, etc. The Los Angeles public library; the cable railroad systems of Loa
Angeles; the county of Los Angeles, its area, topography, assessment roll, agri-
cultural statistics, reports of county officers, incorporations for the past year; the
public schoools of the city and county of Los Angeles; land office business;
full tables of temperature and rainfall for thirteen years ; elaborate description of
the climate ofSouthern California; reports of the Los Angeles health officer; the
vineyards of Southern California; the wine industry; citrus culture; the olive;
list of new buildings erected in the city of Los Angeles; profits in prunes; fruit
statistics ; the new boom ;Boyle Heights; the California Missions: the railroads ;
table of distances : our back country; the early vegetable business; our Broadways
Mexican land grants ; the Thermal belt; Santa Monica; Azusa valley; San Gab-
riel valley; prosperous Pomona; fair Anaheim ; how Los Angeles is lighted; the
stage, plays presented during the year in Los Angeles; Redondo Beach ;the
Reform School; San Pedro; sketches of various industries in Los Angeles; the
banks of Los Angeles; the Baker block; valuable facts and figures of all kinds.

LIST OF

ILLUSTtv ATI ONS
IN THE ANNUAL HERALD.

View corner of Spring and Main streets; Los Angeles City Hall; residence, Gen.
Chas. Foreman ; residence street, Los Angeles; cable car viaduct; the county
court house; residence, J. J. Woodworth; Federal Building ; new High School
building; tropical scenes near Los Angeles; the Potomac Block, two views ; resi-
dence, I). Freeman ; wineries of Dillon &Kenealy; general view of Yosemite val-ley; Olive street, Los Angeles; residence, Fidel Ganahl; residence, John Wolf-
skill ; residence, Major Bonebrake; Baldwin Hotel; California Bank Building;
Hollenbeck Hotel; Southern Pacific depot; a birdseye view of the city of Los An-
geles ;four views around Los Angeles homes ; school of Sisters of Charity: railroad
map of Los Angeles county; sevei views in Cahuenga valley; Hotel Azusa; the
loop near Tehachipi; residence, Senator Jones ; People's Bank, Pomona; Palo-
mare's Hotel, Pomona; Normal School, Los Angeles; Redondo Beach; State Re-
form School; steamer Hermosa; Inglewood brick kiln ; Bryson-Bonebrake build-
ing.

Price of the

ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL HERALD,
15 cents per Copy.

Tiie wide circulation of the Annual Herald willbring thousands of people and
millions of capital to Southern California. For sale by the carriers of the Hkrald,
newsdealers and at the Herald business office, where they can be bad in wrap-
pers ready for mailing. Address all orders to

AVERS & LYNCH,
Los Angeles, Cal.

I MKRCII ANT T AlI.OIIS.

CIMPSON'S FIXE TAILORING PARLORS,
O Los Angeles Theatre Building, up stairs.
Telephone 284.

JOE POHEIM
THE TAILOR,

Has just received an immense stock of Fall and
Winter Woolens and is making Suits to order at
40 percent less than any other Tailor on thePacific Coast.
Elegant English Serge and Cheviot

Suits, to order, ftom 825 to 835
Fine Dress English Worsted

Suits, to order, from 830 to 840
(Cost elsewhere from $55 to $75)

Fine French liearer and Pique
Suits, toorder. from 835 to 845

(Cost elsewhere .$60.00 to $90.00).
French Cnssiinere

Suits, to order, from 835 to 845
Overcoats, fine Silk Linings,

from 825 to 840
And other garments in proportion. Perfect fit
nnd belt of workmanship guaranteed or no sale.
Rules ofself-measurement and samples of cloth
sent free to any address, or application to

JOE POHEIM, The Tailor,

141 and 143 S. Spring Street,
LOS ANGELES.

DENTISTS.
Removed to 208 N. Main St. opposite Temple

Block,Kooms 1, 2, 3, 4, o and 6.
FILLINGS.

Gold filling $2.00 to $10.00
Gold nllov filling 1.50 to 5.00
White fillings fur front teeth 1.00 to 2,00
Silver or amalgam filling 1.00

CROWN ANDBRIDGE WORK.
Gold and porcelain crowns $ 5.00 tosto.ooTeeth withno plate 10.00 to 15.00

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Gold plates, best grade $30.00 to $40.00
Silver plates, best grade $20.00 to 30.00
Rubber plates, best grade 10.00
Rubber plates, 2d grade 8.00
Rubber plates, 3d grade 0.00

EXTRACTING TEETH.
With vitalized air or gas fjtl.oo
With cocaine applied to gums 1.00Regular extracting 50

Regulating nnd treating teeth and gums and
all other operations known to dentistry at
lowest prices. All work guaranteed. Office
hours from Ba.m. to 5:30 p. m. Sundays 10 to12 a. m.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist
No. 1 N. Main St., Log Angeles. Cal.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day and
night. m2ltf

WAREHOUSES.

Naud's Warehouse.
GRAIN, WOOL.,

?AND?

General Merchandise Warehouse.
ADVANCES MADE ON WOOL. ml2-tf

WAGON MATERIAL, "

HARD WOODS,

IRON, STEEL,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Eto.
JOHN WIG.WOKE,

117 and 119 South I.on Angelea Street]ul tf

RE-OPENING

THE WONDER.°JHE WONDER.
THE WONDER.

MillineryStore.
Having purchased the BANKRUPT STOCK

of

Deleft Mason de Paris,
I intend to re open

The Wonder
Millinery and Hair Goods Store

Untilthe stock is all sold, and willsell all
goods BELOW COST.

Call and "WONDER" at our prices.

219 South Spring Street.

EDUCATIONAL.

UARVARD GRAMMAR AND COLIEGIATESCHOOL

For Boys and Girls
014-020 South HillStreet.

School opens Monday, Sept. 15th. Samewillconsist of Primary, Grammar and Collegiate
Departments.

A.E. BCHULTE, General Manager,
H. S. Lent, Head of Collegiate Department,
G. BIBDSALL, Ifasteruf Mathematics. 0-14-IIQ

J. A. HENDERSON] WM. F. MARSHALL,
President. Secretary.

J. E. SMURR,. Vice President and Treasurer.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
LUMBER CO.

350 East First Street.
P-10-fun Los Angeles, California.

f7~hia nima n ,
Telephone 188. P. 0. Box 537.

LOS ANGELES FISHING COMPANY,
Wholesale aj»d retail dealers in

FISH, GAME AND POULTRY
Allkinds of OYSTERS always on hand.

Stalls 8, 11,13,16, 18 and 20, Mott Market, Loa
Angeles, Cal. mIH-5m

! ) A Leading feature of > .k, THE CENTURYMAGAZINE)I
J during the coming year will be a brilliant ' '{' scries ofillustrated articles on (I
? THE GOLD HUNTERS OT ti

> CALIFORNIA. . \. The Centviy costs $4.00 ayear. New-.' ,
I' dealers and postmasters take subaoaptiaaa, { '


